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I M INECA 
Scotty 0galvie 
Was Drowned 
• in Far North 
Drysdale "Scotty" Ogalvie came to 
h is  death while in the performance of 
his duty on the Yukon Telegraph Hne 
on Fr iday,  June 6, 1928. "Scotty has 
been in eharge of the cabin at Echo 
Lake with .C . J .  Tooley. ' Las t  Fr iday 
morning he. went out to do  his beat 
Which necessitated his cros~ing the 
Linkinsaw river. The r iver was high 
:NEW HAZELTON, B. C., WEDNESDAY. JULY II, 1928 
and there was a log Jam. He attemp- 
ted to cross on the log jam. He did 
not return to his cabin that night 'and 
next day his partner (To01ey) ~and F. 
Big Gathering 
Hears Pattullo 
and Dr. Wrinch 
The Community Hal l  at  New Hazel-. 
ton was fi l led on Monday n ight  to hear 
Hen.  T .  D ,  Pattul lo and Dr. Wrinch 
discuss the political questions o f  the 
day. The minister of lands was ac- 
companied by M. P. McCaffery of 
Prince Rupert, an old t imer there and 
not unknown in the interior. He was 
one of the speakers. Dr. Wrinch 'was 
able to be present, although he carried 
a cane ~',ith him to ease off the weight 
on his in ju red  knee. This was his 
~flrst meeting since last Wednesday 
J. Christie, l ineman at8th  cabin'/~ent when he metwi th  his accident. 
out to seek him. Thy found his ~ i~ody , Gee. D. Parent oceupied the chair 
in the Linkin'saw river ~Monday morn- Iand int roduced the  speakers. : 
ing at  half  past e leven.  Word • was I Dr. Wrinch. dealt chiefly with the 
sent to headquarters through the Haz-[br idge question, ~ He said the bridge 
ellen office of the Dominion Tele-~across the Bulkley at Hagwilget will 
graphs and authority was then sent to be replaced with a new two-way struc- 
the provincial constable" at  Telegraph turc at the~same point and that worli 
Creek to decide on the disposition of 
the body. 
• Drysdale Ogalvie was an old t imer 
in this country. He was around Haz- 
ellen ~l~ the early days of ra i lway con-~ 
struetiow and was known and l iked bY 
everyone witll whom he came in-con.  
tact. He had a jol ly disposition and 
was also quite an entertainer. These 
qualif ications made him many warm 
friends, and there wil l  be general re- 
gret at  his tragic end. He was a na- 
tive of Glasgow and was forty-six 
years of age. He had been with the 
Dominion Telegraphs ~Off and on for 
the past ten;~ears. "Scotty" went or :  
erseas ~d~h ;the-Pioneer§'from this dis- 
trict and gave full service at the front. 
Of all the boys who went overseas 
from this section he was one of the 
few who came back here and s~yed. 
Wanted to Close 
Bridge Tuesday 
On Tuesday morning a surveyor ar- 
rived in.New Hazelton from Smithers 
armed with two signs and instruments 
to take levels. .  The signs were posted, 
one at the Nipth Ave. junction of the 
Hagwilget road~and the other a shorl 
distnnee across the bridge, notifying. 
Mohawk Plans 
Are Approved 
E .  . • By nglneers 
The development campaign that 
was mapped out by Thos. B.. Lewis 
for the Mohawk Mining Co. has been 
agreed to by J.  Edward Berg of Wal- 
lace, Idaho, superintendant of Morn: 
lag.Mine, and one of the chief consult- 
ing engineers for .the American Smelt- 
Board of Trade 
Terrace District 
Held Meeting 
There was only a small attendance 
at the monthly meeting Of the Terrace 
Board of Trade over whfch Mr. J. K. 
Gordon presided, but an appreciable 
amount o f  business was transacted. 
The Board's representations to the 
Game-Board  asking for increase in 
F. M. Dockrill 
Asks Support 
New Hazelton 
There was a good attendance at the 
public meeting .in the Community hall  
on Wednesday evening to hear F rank  
M. Dockrill, the Conservative candi- 
date, place his views before the voters 
of this p011. R. S. Sargent occupied 
lag and Befining Co. Mr. Lewis has the bag l imit for grizzly bears promis- the chai~' and he referred to the great 
been in charge of the Mohawk since the es to be acted upon acording to a letter pleasure i t  gave him to once more pre- 
Federal  Min ing.and Smelting Co. took recieved form the Game Board. side at a Conservative meeting in New 
it  over. He was greatly taken with A numbero f  letters dealing with] Hazelton. The last time was in 1916 
the property and more so with the ira- the proposal to  open out a'  road along I when Hen. Mr. Manson and Hen. H. 
mediate country around. He  mapped the shore of Kalum Lake was read ]H. Stevens were the speakers. 
out  'a campaign and has been fo l low- land the  secretary reported that the I The f irst speaker was L. S. MeGill 
ing i t  wi th Considerable satisfaction. ]work had already beau put in hand [who spoke at some length on why the 
On Fr iday  night last Mr. Berg arr ived I The Chairman and Mr Barnett Ipr°vince needed 'a change of govern- 
and on Satui~ay visited the property [were appointed a committee to wait /ment, and he predicted that there was 
with Mr~ Lewis. He examined the [uPon .Dr. wr inch with regard to the |going to be a change and that Hen. S. 
work and the plans for the future de-~elearing of the parking space at La-~F. Tolmie would be premier and F .  M.  
velopment and  he agreed that ~Ir. [kelse Lake. , IDoekr i l l  would be  the representative 
Lewis was on the r ight  track. That In response to the request of the B i from Skeena. He made a special plea 
was going to start  on it very shortlY, work is now under way under the sup- C. Products Bureau of Vancouve~ |to the,people of New Hazelton to vote 
Engineers had  •looked for a site along ervision of AI. Harr is  and enough Board of Trade the Council decided [for Mr. Doekrill and in their own in- 
side the present bridge, but it was work has been laid out to  keep the men to support a proposal to promote a terests. He said that this was, so far  
found that the new. bridge would have going for six months . .  The object is B. C. Products Week form July. 19 to as he could learn, the only 'place that 
to be built Just whe]~ the present one to develop tonnage enough to guaran- 25, during which time i~ was decided was likely to give the Liberals any 
was standing. Th is  meant tearing i t  tee feed for a mill. NO ore will be to ask store-keepers t,) dislAay only kind of a majority. He hoped that 
down first and thus deprive the public shipped until  the  development has been B.  C .  ])rod:mrs. would not be so. 
of the use of i t  for some months. But completed. The lower tunnel has al- A letter from the secretory of the l~Ir. Dockrill has been making much 
to •help out that situation a l ittle the ready connected up with the vein tha t Associated Boards of Trade of Central headway as a public speaker and he 
road was being~tmproved to the South produced such rich ore on the f i f ty British Columbia was read intimating can now" stand on his own feet and tell 
Hazelton station. Dr. Wrinch stated foot level and the further in the tun- that the annual meeting of the As- a good story in an interesting and an 
that with regard to roads he had tr ied nel. goes" the better is the ore. Mr. sociated Board would be held a~ Van- impressive way.  He dealt with the 
to deal fa i r ly  with all parts of the dis- Lewis is satisf ied that he has solved derhoof in August, and asking for the financial condition of the province and 
trier and he felt that results had al- the problem of the fault  encountered remittance of resolutions-.for con,dO- showed that the so-called Prosperity 
ready, shown the benefits of his sys- in the upper levels- and the futur,~ eration at the convention. The matter was imaginary and had to be shown 
tern.. H is  part icu lar  plea for being work ~is easY sa~ling.. The future 0: was referred.  to the generai meeting by, moving pictures and lantern slides. 
agaln.~elected" by,the l~ople-of  :thisi l lg= the  m~lne i .depends.entirely. .oa, the  ore  of :~the  Board, as  w~l"s a l so  a suggestion The-  masses of the people ~'ere not .  
trict was to a~ure  the return  of the[.that can be blocked out. He believes that the B0ar(1 becomeaff i l lated with aw~tre of any great.proSperity. S'in~L,e 
Liberal 'government to Victoria and a I there will be .enough to keep a good the Canadian Chamber• of Commerce. the: Liberals have been in 'power ,  .he  
contim~ance 0f~the.prosperity..0f.the~millg0ing~andhe.hasevi~ryeonfidenc~ ~,The Secretary reported that he said, they .had. borrowed $59,000,000 -!
province.' ' " -: : ~ [ti~at ', h ~. W/ll ~iake a -'mine on. Foui~i~ha~1 rec/eved many applications for and had collected in taxes from the : 
Mr. Path~II'o why-the chief speaker [Mile mountain. "~ , =" I Copies of the new publicity circular people of B. (3, over a hundred million : 
and. he was given, most of the time. Besides examining the Mohawk Mr, ]isued bY the Board and about 500 c0p- dollars, and v'here; ;he asked, is the 
He Is a good talkerl-probably the most Berg and Mi.. :Lewis visited the Silver lies were ready for disetributi0n, prosperity. 
- Standard and -American Boy.o .two[ The suggestion of the, Fall Fair Mr. DockriH referred to the weaI~- ~ffective talker in the government and 
he nmde quite an impression on th~ 
audience. He dealt  with a good many 
questions and presented ~the govern: 
ment's side in  a forceful manner and 
he characterised Hen. Mr. Tolmie's 
man i fes toas  a lot  of bunkum and a 
medley of  .words, and that i t  was a 
real commendatinn of Premier Mc- 
Lean's manifest~. 
'Hen. ~[r. Pattul lo predicted a elear ~ 
well known properties • close by. Mr: 
Berg told.the Herald that he was very 
favorably .impressed .•with this district 
from a mining-standpoint. I t  was his 
f irst visit to,this north country and he 
says that it will not be his last. 
On Monday night Mr. Berg .and ,~h'. 
Lewis left for the Lil loett country to  
exandne pi'operties there. They will 
be in Vancouver Saturday. Mr. Lewis 
Board that the Board of ,Trade arrange 
to collect produce for a local exibit 
at New Westminster was referred to 
the general meeting of the Board. 
In view of the political meeting be- 
ing announced for the customary date 
for the general meeting it was decided 
to postpone same to July 27th and to 
promote a dance on the same evening. 
hess of :the agricultural department of 
this province, and :he stated" that. Hon. 
Mr. Barrow's.  vision had not yet ex- 
tended beyond the Fraser  Valley. He 
then took up the huge blunders of H0n. 
,~Ir. Pattul lo who forced :the~ province 
into such wild schemes a~s-Sumas, Oli- 
ver and a number o f  oth'erslwher  mil- 
lions of public money were spent to 
make land for settlers while hundreds 
of thousands of acres of land in the the public that.  the road was closed, win for the Liberals on. July 18, in- expects to 'be back,here about the f irst MOTOEI~D FROM VANCOUVER 
.,,~ v~ , ,  ~ . .  ,,~_ _ _ . , _ a v d  to detour around by Mission creole eluding half of the  seats at Victoria ~ of August. north and central part  of the province 
a;~vedU~vithJaane~i:~-'~to'~ta~:etear~a ~ a~d most, if net :a l l  the seats in  Van-. . -" - ~ were left untouched and these lands 
down the bridge. ~ eouver, as well  as  .a number  of  new, CAPT.  BLAC K AT  HAZELTON Rer. W. .B .  ~/ l lan,  a former pastor need neither draining ~Or flooding, and 
, , -  . • . . . . .  sears m me 'south of the nrovince He I ~ of New Hazelton arr ived here on Tue are more productive' ,than land i • ~nere m no materm~ on me ground asked for ' . . :  . .  -- . j = s- n any  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _, - . , .  _ . a solm ~lve members from l ~ ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  day afternoon accompanied b.v Mrs other par t  of the Province. • ur the new urmge ann no temng wrier, the her r -  , . 2_ . .  . ;  I ~- ",:,'Y ~u,~ meeung was nero ~n WT .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ." - -  " H~ ~¢~- ,~^- '  " -  , , - -  - . . 
n aga in  l - ie  ~a lU  mey were * ~ zu.~z ~t.zxO [WO ea l l ( l ren ,  a l so  BY .~l lSS v ~ - u  to  toe  greaE  U l  ann  it wil l  be here. ~Ihere is nothing for ,~_ ~ . . _. : ' . .  ~. . ~Hazelton.last F r iday  'night in the  in- ~ . .~ . . .  " . • ' "  ]_~. . _ ".  ' _ . . '  . P P , 
!;~e:;g:°n::°Xkav~:i~t~flantdo t~;rtharevo:: 1 i,!ie!~o~:Dinr~!;t!i ln f i i l i iw~i i  =sty::./::::i:da'te. F '1~; D;~kkiel:'s C°enrS:rv~tl~e / ~'i~a~!:, a~iW!!:,ilsna.UgRh:e: °fand~' ~ i :  I i i~!:Ynd:i!i i~r~:;~:w a' m:: :y .~Qiun~ 
I he :Bulkley x,i~er is hi~h_ and the]_ , - _ , ' . . . . . . . . .  , ' t four ]McGifl of Smlthers~ who deal~ with " g ,~ o f  Mr. Willan s[ " . _ • ' , y t in B. C. not one 
uravcl that t~ ,~ h . . . . .  ,1 ~.  ~.^ ^ ^-. ]heazs in  the ,house. ' . . . .  | th 1 o,z., . . . . .  H . . . . . .  .1 ~_~ ,~^~_. |brother, J. H. )~illan. The party mo:'[new p lant  had been established in .the 
czetc, ~ork, is submer,  f thanks to the speakers at Black of the Y tored fzom ~ ancouver wheze Mr Wil past ten years, although some of the ' . ged under feet of  , : ' ' : ukon, who took I;p the' :, " " - el 
fast water . . . .  , the c~o.,e.of the meeting was mdvedb.v,niain questions bein-considere~i i . . . . .  | inn  no,, has a church. They. left  last .d  companies were closed down He 
• ' " • ~ I "  : ' • " . . ~ .  . ~ u u ,~ ~ . . . . . ' . ,  " 
, ~s W S Sargent , 'Ihuzsda.v and camped each night on asked if that was progress ~hen the attention of Dr. Wrinch~ "~ " " '~  . . . .  " .  . ; [campaign. 'The speeches wer~ l istened:/ ' " . '~ | ~. ' ' . . . .  ~ • 
wa.q drawn to the' matte'r he  at once'| '" ' '°. " ' • . i i lto with attention and the audience'a,~-[ the highway which-4.Ir. Wi l lan  says I ~Ion, ,Dr, Tolmie's po l i cy  and the 
; investigated and later  sent Word to | MI~s Ralphen'a .Wr inchof  the RoYa/:[,peared to.be Well satisfied ~" !]is in  surpris!ngly good• shape.,  iPrac-'l!)ol~cY~.. ° f  the Conservative .party was i - 
, Victoria Hos ital nur ticalls, all the way one can make m ~una up the local industries the engineer teat  least  get the det0url'~ . . . . .  P : sing', staff, VIe.: I" . " - ' , if ~ .:, '" , " . . . .  any l ~ ' . .  . . . . .  ' ! , to -en . ,  i 
TURNBULL AT  ,0PLE ,  NOW•l|.aeWehlloe ; ld lng  a sP coder f rom Ter- ; i i ; , l  Is on his way.here t~e;a°mflT°~l~=~ndCqtoUa~atc~I=tt~tR:v' aM~ ti:;~yprT~.r!e~tYt:n~ma~a?e:yf~:~ : 
i / ' " "/r[.z emo last iWednesdny after.:l~ Y and Basin propertY and the"cron .  Ifalnily M iss  F ranc~ ~ :~u~-  ~.~.  best possibie; imml  ra ' i  ':~ :.~ 
. .. ' :' .noon, D • ' ' :[I] . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ : : . . . .  ] c  " ' ~-~ ~, .~u , , ,~ . . . .  g . t .on p.o.,l!cy o f  al l  .:... 
• . . . .  . .  . r. ,W.rlnch,:met w i th  a nast ,  In propert5 in the Babine section In ~ . . . . . .  : . - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~- ;  "~.~ I rof Ja ,k Tu abu 1 I~  . . . . . . .  :~ ~'  ~ ]a  " . • completel her ,h igh Sc'ho01 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .k~r, Dockrl l l .elosed : th  an:. ~"~' . c r 1 of the U. B. O. accident s . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 . • course a~d . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wi . . . . .  invlta~,~,.,~: 
~,taff, will arr ive a t  :~ppley .W~lnes,i',~i e ,oli,~,,:~ __...~_,, ~ , ,  .._ ~ g a  he attem te l  to et of.f; a ,.^ iweek . . . .  o r .^ ,_~,__ . two  he will arrive., ina~.New,~, 1 ' i l l / :spen'd' ~the Summer  'Ta~atiOi{~. a~ t[°n(!~6:~:~he'peoPlb~of;~ewi;~aicei~6~;'t~ii'!~i~i 
.. . . . . .  . ,,..,= . ;  .... ~ ....- ~y.llihat..h e . :  ...o =,,,=u "u,=w:~e,r.wam e..result[~,a-~=at,,,, =~, ,uu=t over., me vetve¢~.hho ~ " ' "  " ' " ;IV°tO 'fO~ ~ " ' ' : .. "'~,~"~: ":.":"' ..' .':;';~ day evening to examine the"'To le . . . .  , . , . . . . .  : ,  . me in New Haze l ton . .  . . . .  ~ h imon ~uly !8 , .and lf,;etect.; -:~; 
. . . . . . . . ,  , . . . .  P sprained ~his knee He stop- l , roup on Nine Mile mountain in which, - ~ '"~ . . . . . .  ~ " '  ed ,he  . . . .  wodld do'~ ~ " ' ,  : ~ : f  . . . .  '~" '~ 
Ric.ffield property. It, was:,largei.v ion~| " l [ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -'-~--: ~ .  - -  :, : ~' :. : ~ ~ ..... ' !~,:his utmost, toget/:Ibrli:~:i 
his report a year 'or  so aLgoi 
was able to interest capital 
terprlse. Since that t ime, .] 
bull will f ind s(~me, great 'ch~ 
been made, ~Whlle. in~;the,, 
will als0 examine'the' :0wen 
petty': He will :bemet  thor 
I 
pod ~off at Terrace .on .his way home" his company Is ' interested..' The.. Vel- ~ Rev. W. B. W/l la~ 
and had Dr. ~Brummitt:attend to i t  and vet group: . l s  the, ~)ld~Silver iKing and former •min ister  he~, 
on Thursday.returned to Hazelton and, :is on the south/slope :0f',Nine Mlle. .  pulpit: I l l  ~thb New Ha 
remained tn.:b6d ~untll~M0nday ,when . l~Iiss B i rd  =" ~ - "~' Sunday moiming.at  ~] 
heilgot~.llP to attend the,:meetlng~ln New of ~'the'hosl~ltal nurs ln~, ,~. -  ~ . . . . . . .  . ,~_ ,  ~,~:.~:, 
,.~ - . 
' : ,  . . nop~ to,get 'bell 
_. • . .. 
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Women will knowi 
This to be True.* 
Haven't  you found this to be t rus - . that  one batch of flour'will 
give you certain results but  that the next time you bought the 
same brand you~ results would be quite different. Now, the 
big flour companies employ chemists to see that their flours 
are kept to a constant standard. Drugs. like flours, may be 
thoroughly pure but of a variable standard. Think what  this 
means in the effectiveness of your doctor's prescreptions. 
Ormes buy their drugs only from manufacturers 
who guarantee that their products are not only 10O 
per cent. pure, but  that their strength is as unvary- 
ing as the daily round of the sun. 
ORMNS LIMITED 
The Pioneer Drugg is ts  The Rexal l  Store 
PrinceRupert, B. C. 
. . . .  - -~ -':=~-- ~-C_ ---- _- 
We received a carload of the 
NEW FORD'MODELS 
More will be here at an early 
date 
The value is worth waiting for 
and we suggest you see them 
before making final Choice. 
Telkwa Tales 
Mr. and 1~lrs. Van arrived from Win- 
nipeg and are guests of W, i~. and 
Mrs. Boyle. They left for Prince Ru- 
pert ,3Ionday to see the fishing indus. 
try and on a pleasure jaunt. 
Hen. T. D. Pattul lo's meeting was 
~'ell attended Tuesday night. 
Hoops & ~Iapleton have added a new 
Chef. Sedan to their taxi service. 
~h'. Glhnore is another owner of a 
new Chev. 
The 1]ovr,d Lake picnic on Thursday 
promises to be a great day and there 
will no doubt be a great crowd there 
for both the picnic and the dance at 
night. 
QUICK NEWS 
Ca July 2nd the first rain of 1928 
in this locality was welcomed by the 
parched crops and vegetation. More 
came on the 3rd, but on the 4th th6 
Valley had the wettest rain that has 
been known here for a long time. A 
few more days would have been too 
late for most of the grain and other 
crops. At present no one can fortell 
the results of either the early or late 
crops, but we do know that the situa- 
tion was getting very serious. The 
late sown crops should now come along 
in good shape. Early sown grain was 
headed out but very short, spuds were 
in blossom, haying will now be delay- 
ed. pasture will be helped and the wa- 
ter situation will be relieved. 
Chris. Bigland and Frank Simonds 
~pent he first at Burns Lake and  W. 
Paddon and family went to Prince 
George. 
George Brandon was down front 
Topley mines for a few days. 
AUTOS ""COLLIDE ON A H ILL  
Last l~Ionday afternoon on the 
?rlestly hill a car driven by a man 
from Prince George collided with the 
car driven by Ed. Hyde of Hazelton. 
Hyde's car suffered a bent axle and 
some damage to the mud guard, but 
the other car was not damaged. Each 
car had a lady passenger but they were 
not hurt other than from the shock. 
Mr. and l%Irs. Hyde were on .their way 
from' Va]~derhoof to Burns Lake for 
the celebratioa on the 2nd. They left 
their car at Burns Lake for repairs." 
HENRY MOTORS 
Smithers, B. C. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
The Mineral Province of Western Canada 
The Hazelton- Hospital ' 
The Hazelton Hospital issues tic- 
kets for. any period at $1.50 per 
month in advance. This rate in, 
eludes office consultations, medi- 
.sines, as we l las  al l  costs while 
in the hospital. Tickets are ob-" 
tainable in Hazlton at  the drag 
store or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendant a the hospital 
B: C. UNDERTAKERS 
EMBALMIN~ FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY 
I P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. will bring us 
. .m. l tam~ m 
Pr0vinciaI Assayer 
J. D. Boulding 
Price List Sent 
on Application 
Prompt  Service is  Given to You 
Send in Your• Samples  
Smithers, B.C. 
SYNOPSIS OF 
LAND ACT AI~.lqDIVlF~I'S 
PRE-EMPTIONSI 
Vacant. unreserved, surveyed Crown lands 
may be pre.emoted by British subjects 
over 18 years of age. and by caliens 
on declaring intention to becow~ British 
subjects, conditional npofi re~idence, occu- 
pation, and improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
Full information concerning regulations 
regarding pre-emptlons i given in Bulletin 
No. 1. Land Series. "How to Pre-empt Land." 
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of Lands. 
Victoria. B.C.. or to any Government Agent. 
-Records will be granted covering-" only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes, and 
which is not timberland, i.e.. carrying over 
5.000 board feet per acre • west of the 
Oeast Range and 8,000 feet per acre east 
of that Range. 
Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of the 
Land Recording Division in which the land 
applied for is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the 
Land Commissioner. 
• Pre-emptions must heoccapied for five years 
and improvements made' to the value' of 
$I0 per acre. including clearing and cultivat- 
ing at least five acres, before a Crown 'Grant 
san be received. 
For more detailed information see the Bulletin. 
How Pre-empt Lancl." 
PURCH.ASE| 
Applications are received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved 'Crown lands, 
not being timberland, for agricultural purpeaes; 
minimum price of first-claas (amble)• land 
.is $5 per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre. Further Information 
resarding purchase or lease of Crown 
lands is given in Bulletin No. 10 Land 
Series, "Purchase and Lease o f '  Crown 
Lands" 
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on timber 
land, not exceeding 40acres, may be purchased or 
leased, the conditions Including payment of 
stumpage.: . .. " 
' HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurve~ed areas, not exceeding 20 acres.,' 
may be leased aa homealtes, eandltional 
upon ' a dwelling being erected in the I
first year. title belnl¢ obtainable ae~l 
reaidenca and improvement conditions are l
fulfilled a the land has been as'r. 
yeyed. 
• ~i t.~asEs / 
For 8razin~ and ' industrial pur l~ J  
not excaedlng 6/0 ae~.  mayIra lwumd[ 
y.,,any one person - - ° r  cempany. • : :  
'• ,'"' " GRAZ!NG. : '  ~ "' :;I 
m l 
O.der • the , 0~log  "~ ' . the  ~,o .  
b,'dlvlded_~, into a'amlns dl,~e~, mid':':,k~. 
Has produced Minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $78,174,795; Lode Gold, $130,651,919; Silver, 
$86,689,046; Lead, $121,850,734; Copper, $221,501,079; Zinc, $59,508,692; Coal, $27L294,608; Structural Ma- 
terial and Miscellaneous Minerals, $53,502,301 : making its mineral 1)reduction to the encl of 1927 show an 
Aggregate Value of $1,048,837,828 
The substantial progress of the Mining Industry of this Province is strikingly exhibited in the fol- 
lowing figures, which show the value' of production to11 successive five-year periods; For  al l  years to 
1895, inclusive, $1}4,547,241; for five years, 1896-1900, $5~,60,,727; for rise years, '1001-1905, $96,507,968; 
for five Years, 1906,1910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-191o, '$142,072,603; for five years, 1916-1920, 
$189,922,725; fo r  six years, 1921-1926, $281,915,492; for 1927, $60,729,358 .. 
L0ii::Pr0duction Last Ten Years, $453,266,721 
: • g~ has only been in progress for about 25 years, and only about one half of tl~e province has ? 
been prospected i 200,000 square miles Of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting. ' :/ 
The Mining Laws of this province are more libera'l and the fees lower than those of any  Other province 
in the'Dominion, or any colony in theBr i t tsh  Empire. ' " h : ' ' ' r . . . . . .  : ' 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for,nominal fees. , • : 
Absolute titles are obtained by developing such properties, the securlt3 of which is guaranteed by 
Crown Ors'ate. .'~ 
Practical ly a l l  British Columbia 1~Iineral Properties, upon which development work has been done are 
described.in some one of the :Annual Reports'of the Minister o f  Mines. Those considering minlng~ invest- 
ments shoUld refer to such reports. ~hey are avallabie~without charge on appl icat ionto the Department 
of M'ines, Victdrl~/, B.C.  Reports covering each of the six Mineral SurveyDistrlCts are published separate- 
ly, and are ava i lab le  on. applicatlom ReP0rti ~ of ' th~ Gedlogical surveyof  Canada, Winch Bui ld ing/van.  
• sourer, are recommended as"valuable 'sources 0f lnformatldn. : :  ' i . . . .  
. . . .  :Hotel 
Prince Rupert 
A RI~Ah GOOD H.OTE!  
I .Prince RuDer( 
t B. 
i ' 
H. B. ROCHEST~.R,;IVlanage] 
I Rates $1.50 per day up. 
EBY'S 
HARDWARI 
Smithers, B.C. 
We carry a full line Of prospec~ 
ors supplies 
Prospectors Tents 
Tent F lys  Wal l  Tents 
Drill Steel Fuse and Cui~ 
Everything required for miner 
Also a full line of 
FARM MACHINERY 
ml l lR l l lU i~[ i l l l l l lB I Ig i lmHIm~ 
' . .  
DR. R. M. BAMFOR[ 
j • 
|.'DENTIST 
Of f iee - '0ver  the Drug Store 
i " , ~ SMITHERS, 'B: C. 
Hours 9a .m.  to6p .  m. Even 
i ings by appointment. 
BE~I~IJIIImUIInlulJNIIIIInUHIIIIWIIlalIJIIIII!IIIEIIIIIIIIII~ 
I General 
Hardware 
I Miners Supplies 
Shel.f Hardwa:, _: _ 
Tools Faints Onb 
. Varnishes , 
Spor:ng Go:s  
t ' • H. C..Farm • I " eO 
• Q- 'B! I tY i~  " Ser , : c .e  
: TI-l" E T E RRAC E N EWS 
I i 
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TOURIST LUMBERING 
RESORT T E R R A C ~  M~n~G 
HOT SPRINGS " HORTICULTURE 
The annual meeting of the Lakelse 
school was held on Saturday evening 
when there was a fair  attendance. The 
trt~stees h)r the ensuing year were el- 
e~ed as follows :--Robt. Corlett,~chair- 
~..;tn. T, J. Kirkp:ttrick, Secretary and 
.e,:~urer and J. Dow. 
V,'i:d r'~:pber:'ic:~ are now on and a 
: ' t  . f  energct.~c house wives are tak- 
ing advantage of. the opportunity of 
providing for winter use. A f ter  the 
recent rain:~ the berries are a fine 
sample, competing favorably with the 
cultivated fruit. 
J. 3I. Dunn of Usk was a visitor 
Terrace on Wednesday. 
Mrs, Mead ~ind daughter of Wash- 
lngton, D. C., are holiday visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs; H. Y. Wilson 
of Remo. 
Miss Mary Wi lson of,Remo and her 
' f r iend Miss 'Mead joined a number of 
the young people in town on Saturday 
and took in the dance at 'Kalum Lake 
While driving on the Kalum Lake 
road and about three miles from the 
lake last Sunday Mr. Lindsay's car 
skidded and turned over and started 
"down the bank only to be stopped by 
a fallen tree. Mr. and Mrs. Dover 
were with him but no one was hurt. 
in 'and  only slight damage was done to 
the car. 
at LowCost  
F you could have exactly the  kind of car you 
wautod, what are the features you would de. 
mand? 
You would want Performance . .  stamina to stand 
long, trying trite. 
, Then you would want St [e, of course,---the latest 
trend in body des ign- -h  ~g, low, racy l inee,- - the 
newest and moat modis: colorMgs. You would 
want the distinction of Body by Fisher. " 
And you would like a 'Luxurious car . .  one with 
wide, deep. cushions that invited rest . .- with rich 
and beautxful upholsteries and fine interior appoint. 
ments . . one with snug protection against the 
weather with ease and smoothness of riding. 
Last, but by no mesna least, you would demand 
Qua l i ty . .  substantial constrhct ion. ,  refinements 
such as Four-Wheel Brakes, Air-Cleaner, Oil Filter, 
Crankcase Breather, Vacuum.Feed Fuel SupplF, 
Safety Gasoline Tank in rear and ao forth . . de-  
pendability at all times and under all conditiotm I
These are the things everyone would like to have 
in a car . . and' that everyone CAN had, e, for the 
first time in automobile history, at the low cost of 
the Bigger and Better Chevrolet. c.tL.~.tee 
Tim G.M.A.C. . . General Motors" o~n &teffed ~fr~e~ plan a~onl~ tke 
m~l ~r~¢nknt and ¢conomkal way o /bu~g your Chewol~ on time. 
Rm&tct , • • -gS2~.0O a6s.o¢ T ~  . . . .  623.00 ~oavmlb le  ~tbtq 'e~ 890.00 
Coupe . . . . .  740.00 ~mama~dal  Cheed. - 470.00 
~An an  ~ RoadJter Delivery • 625.00 
. . . . .  " . . . . .  ~F-~01~'~ Tm~Tt 'uck ~ub.  63~k00 
A U pdc~ at Fe~ory, O:~ar. .  f g ~  All #r~e4'~ F~t~y, Osllma~..~. 
tio~emment 2"a,r, eh_~um~er$ Qnd ~.~;~1~ Go~cmm¢~ Tar.e~,Bump~$ 
CHE ()LET 
( ;  
"i 
¢ 
'1 
TERRACE HARDWARE CO. : :  
• :(i i- Terrace, B,C. 
1 
h 
h 
Kitsumgalulm 
School MeetingKitsumganum 
Annual meeting, of the 
.Cemmetry Board was. held in Knox 
Unite¢l Church Hal l  on the evening 
of Thursday, 5th. July. Mr E.T. Kenny 
presided. Reports of last  year's opper- 
ations were most encouraging, and 
were heart i ly endorsed by all  present. 
The following Board of direeeors 
were elected for the ensueing year :  
President; Mr. E. T. Kenney. Secre- 
tary Treasure; Rev..3V. M. Allen. also 
Me:~sers Win. McDonald; C. F. Green 
H. King. 
Following the adJourmnent of the 
meeting, the members of the board 
proceeded to the Cenetry to examine 
present condition of the property, and 
several arrangements were made with 
a view to improving and beautifying 
the grounds. 
The Knox United 
Church Meeting 
A meeting of the Officers and 
Teachers of the Knox United Church 
Sunday School was held• at  the home 
of Mrs. Gtggie on the evening of Wed- 
nsday 4th July. Rev. Win. Allen pre- 
sided, and there was a good atten- 
dance: 
I t  was decided to carry on the Sun- 
day School services at  the usual hour 
throughout the summer months. 
The matter  of Missionary givings 
to the Maintenance and Extension 
Fund was discussed as was also that 
of securing weekly reading matter 
for the !senior and adult  classes. 
It was unanimously decided to hold 
the Annual Sunday School picnic on 
the afternoon of Fr iday the 20th Ju ly 
at Mr. George Little's Is land grounds. 
The picnic is to convene at the grounds 
at two o'clo.ek, when it is hoped that 
a good turn out of all the pupils with 
their parents will take place. 
KALUM HIGH SCHOOL REPORT 
Pronmted to Grade X I : .  Average 
percent :~Bessie Moore 93.3 ; Doris 
Robinson "84.9; Kathleen Burnett 76; 
Frank Hipp 60.2; Alva Moore 54; 
Evelyn Tkonms 50.5; Nora Seaman 
50.2 ; 
Promoted to Grade X;Average per 
cent : - - Jessie Nash 65; Sidney Dan- 
hour 63.4; Ell iott Head 62.6;' Elmer 
McConnell 61.6 ; 
A buacl~ of children from Rupert are 
hoiidaying in Terrace. 
Mr.,; Lee and three daughters from 
Anyo.~ are ho!idaying, here. 
,Miss Nora Seamen was a dinner hos- 
Item on Fr iday evening. Later  the 
guest~ went to the home of/Mrs. Soueie 
~where they  joined other guests and 
spent a very hapl)y evening: 
6"  
The pupils of the high. school met at 
the home of Mrs. A. 0., Head on Mon- 
day evening and presented their tea- 
cher. Miss Elderkiu with a jewel box 
in recognitioa of her. faithful  and un- 
tiring interest during the past two 
years. I t  w~fs with regret of both the 
parents and pupils that it was learned  
Mls.~ Elderkln had accepted' an offer 
at Ocean Falls, She left Thursday for 
her home in the south for a holiday 
hefore tak ing  up  her, new work, 
Mrs, J. Cook and Margaret were in 
Amabury on Saturday.  
Miss Gladys .Kenney and  f r lendMtss  
~ ~  Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vancouver and 
intermediate points Mondays, Thursdays 4.00 p. 
Saturdays 6.00 p. m. 
For Anyox and Stewart Mondays, Fridays4.00 pm 
For Massett Inlet Ports Mondays 4.00 p.m. 
For South Queen Charlotte Islands, fortnightly. 
For Skagway Wednesdays, 4.00 p. m. 
PASSENGER tROiS LI~VE I~2,ACE B£. 
Eastbound--Dai ly,  except Sunday 3.08 p. m. 
Westbound--Dai ly  except Tuesday, 11.52 a. m. 
Make a tr ip to Jasper  Park this summer returning via Vancouver 
and Prince Rupert. Very low rates. 
eFor Athntic Steamship Saillnp or hzth~ infonnadon ai~ly to *my Canacllaa National Azem m 
R. F. MeNaughton,  Distr ict Passenger Agent,  Prince Rupert ,  B.C. 
GEO. LITTLE T_errace, B,C. 
LUMBER MANUFA¢'TURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per  M 
Sh ip lap  .................................... 22.50 " 
S i zed  Lumber  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
F in i shed  Mater ia l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to  65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at  short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
Vacatt0n Time 
is here again with its call to the Great Out- 
doors. In the course of the next few weeks, 
thousands of people will forsake the cities to 
seek rest and recreation by lake and stream 
and in the depths of the cool, green forests. 
l emember i 
This is the month.of July when the Pire Haz- 
zard is at its heighL Be rigid]y careful:With 
Fire. (let your camp fire permit; have it al- 
ways with you and follow its simple instruc- 
tions. £heconsciousness of doing yo~ part 
to Protect the Forests will add•materially to t 
your enjoyment of them, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FoREsT! ~ER~CE: ~,:'. 
t 
! 
4 
/ , r 
' , ¢ . r , i 
Couture of Prince Ruper t  were vlsit-i day and spent the day  here. 
ors at the home Of Mr .  and Mrs. H. held a bumper public meeting 1 
Tuea0ay  '6venln~g; ; ~:' ~i ;:~:,: 
F. ~ .  Dockrl i l ,  Codservative andi.r F rank:M;  Dockr i i l : /~ i  
(late, and/L. S.:MeGil i  arr ived on Sun-iLa.k e and held a m~t l~ ! 
E. T. Kenney was in Smlthers last 
week end and addressed a b igmeet ing 
of the Native Sons. 
Mrs. E. Hunter returned from Ru- 
pert and has gone to Lakelse Lake for 
a rest. 
M. A. BlcLeod of Prince George was 
:t business visitor on Wednesday. 
Win. Swanson left Tuesday for Ken. 
nedy Lake where he will spend the 
sumnler. 
Theodore Robinson returned Satur- 
day from a visit With Mr. and Mrs. 
MeCubbin of Paeffic. 
Mrs. N. Kirkpatr ick and son of 
Smithers are guests of ~Irs. B. T. Ken- 
ney. 
Mr, Peddy of Prince Rupert was a 
week end visitor in town looking for a 
• ~uitable home where he could spend 
the  summer .  
Many noticeable improvements have 
been made at Lakelse Lake this s~ea - 
son for the colnfort find convenience 
of visitors. Four bathrooms have been 
built by the Woman's Institute, vlz.. , 
I 'aris Brookland, Glendale and Sunny 
Brae. E. T. Kenney has 'moved his 
cottage to Grouchy's Beach, W. C. 
Sparkes' house boat is about comple- 
ted nnd will soon be located near the 
Colthnrst cottage. 
\ 
'J. O. Howell and J. W. Carpenter, 
mining engineers, of Calgary arrived 
on Sunday nnd were guests at the 
Terrace hotel. 
Jas. Swanson run a rusty nail in 
his hand last week. 
Peter Neilson of Hazelton was a vis- 
itor here for a few' days last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ham of Prince Rupert . 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Rae at Kalum. 
H. De£ontaine has sold .his farm ' 
north of town to F inter  and Gibbs and 
they will fake possession at  an early 
date. Mr. and Mrs. Defontaln and 
family will visit their respective horn es 
aml ~:elatires in France before setH- 
ing near the Spanish border. Mr. and 
Mrs. Defoutain have spent several 
years in Terrace and have made ninny 
warm • friends in church and business 
circles aud they all  regret the depar- 
ture of these good settlers. 
Miss Cole left Monday for a holiday 
at  Massett. She aecompa.nied the 
Sherwood family. ', 
Tom Fraser  of Cedarvale was in 
town during the week 
- - \  
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I TERRACE" I!0TEL ii 
Terrace Theatre 
T~RRACE,: B. C; 
The Latest  F i lms Direct  
f rom Vancouver  
Every Thursday 
an d Saturday 
Good Music All the latest 
Adults,-$0e Children under 14, 26c 
Government '~x  incltided " 
8 linch t6i~s (" hls0:30 and,85., ft. Zn- 
spectt6n w l ien  teared . -0aSh 'payments 
~Alberta ,  Pacific Lumber Cq., Vane0iF 
ver, B.  C, ) • ,'. : '..~.' .., 
: f lu :  O~l[n~%~a Herald Im |2.00 a year. 
1 t*' / .  . , " 
• , , . . . 
• ~ ~ : ~ .  
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"., TEN YEAtL PROGRESS 
1916-7 ~ ~ , ~ o z . ~ . p  * j~ l  
% POWER 1916 ~ " 
1916"7, m~~. . . , - - .~ . .~ . .~ ,~ .. " 
" ' °" "' LUMBERING ~' '~ i~ ~ 19/6-7 - ' -  :=- -~-  - ; . . , o . , ,  
"!i ~ P,a it'nW,.l~l~ i , RO~kDS " ~ " " "  o 1916 ~ E E ~  . .~000 , ~ FISHING 19m 
~,  .:..,:~ SCHOOL POI?UIAIION xgm z~za  ~ : ~  
• o . - 
. . . . 
• ~[HAT .does the future of .British Columbia hold for us~ Were we 
v v wise in putting .our Life s effort, our brawn, our.bralns,~ our 
money,  lnt 9 this Provm.ce? Were we., and those.hardy:pioneers Who ' -.:: 
• Wri ~d this vast domain from the wilderness, mistaken in thebehef  
that this, indeed , wasthe  "land o f  opportunity?" ~ ..... : . 
Let us sum up the achievements of the past ten years, industry, lumbering, has risen in  the same purled from 
Let us look the situation squarely in the face and see 42 mill ion to 84 mill ion dollars . . . .  139% incTeaset . . . . . . .  
• whether or not our efforts have been fruitful, and our " 
faith lnBritish Columbia and her potentialities justified. While We are not Usually looker"upon as"~n agrl~ 
. . . .  cultural province, yet we produced no-less"t,qan,:17: " l- 
The development of our natural resources has centred million dollars worth of f~irmproduc'ts.,in 1926, as corn- '." 
the eyes of the world on British Columbia, and  h'as pared with 32 mill lon ten years ago. Our total agricultural 
att~act'ed thousands to our province. Today we have a wealth is estimated at 300 mill ion dollars. 
popu la t ion  of 617,000. The last  census showed only 
Our school  popu la t ion  has increased  ur ing  the  past  
392,480. Today we have an invested capital in industries ten years from64,570 to 101,688; schools by 31%; teachers . 
and commerce of 1,837 million dollars. Ten years ago by 71%. Construction.grew from'$2,800,000tin 1916.to 
it was only 650-mil l ion. We have harnessed more  of our  the  amaz ing  Ogpre of $27,300,00_0 in 1926; whild dur ing  
. n ighty  watercourses.  Today they are  del ivering 460,563 cue same per ioa  we added no  less than  f lve. . thousand 
H.P.,  as compared  wi th  231,700 H.P. ten  years  ago, and  mi les  to  the  then  exist ing 26,000 mi les  of roads and 
we sti l l  have mi l l ions  avai lable!  trai ls .  Today  theva lue  of our  br idges a lone is $8;848,000! 
Indust r ia l  product ion  tota l led $1,9~5,436,616 in  1926. Serldus!y s tudy ing  th is  te~ years '  record,  can' We " . 
). In  1916, $807,11%736. our  payrol ls  have grown from 78 ever quest ion  to t ' s  moment . the  wisdom of our  chotce•  
mi l l ion  to175 mi l l ion dol lars  annua l ly ,  giving each of Br i t ish :Co lumbia  as thee scene of our  l i fe's work. 
indust r ia l  worker  the greatest  ind iv idua l  buying power Can we ever doubt  our  faith~ 
of any in the  Dominion.  
Most  emphat ica l ly  NOtFor~these  phenomena l  
• ach ievements  speak in no me'anterms o f  that  which may ::: : Our commerce  has increased f rom 43 mi l l ion  tons,  be accompl ished Urider sane'  legis lat ion,  when e f fo r t  carr ied by 51,104 ships in 1916, to 83 mi l l ion tons and 
• 95,000 ships.  Today we contro l  17%.of Canada,s  ent i re  is sincere, •when there  is un iW of purpose and  fa i th  • • 
• ' export rans .  The  value of ores tfiken f rom ourmounta ins  to move mounta ins .  : .- ~. .: : ...... 
• has  Steadi ly mounted  in the last  ten years f rom 42 Wi th  c'onfldence" unbounded we can al l  put  our : :  
. • mi l l ion  clollars to" 67 mi l l i ons . . .  59% increase . . ,  yet shou lder  to  the  wheel '  of ' the next  decade a 'nd  ro l l ,up ' ,  
- : our mineral resources have 'only been scratched within another •record which will reflect still greater fame on 
:.) ~ the  t ransportat ionarea!  Our :fisheries produced 27 our fa i rp rovtnce , 'and  create even greater prosperity • :.,. :(  • 
~'.' ) " ! )n i l l iondoi lars  in 1926, !4 mi l l ion in 1916; and ourmain  for i ts  industries, i ts  communities, its individuals. • , 
• . , : : '  , . r " ' ~ i .  
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BENSON BROS. 
Auto Jitney Service 
Between Hazelton and New 
I-Iazelton and the Railway, 
or to any point.in the dis- 
trict--and at any hour. 
Phone Hazelton 
I short, I long, i short I long 
Omineca Hotel, 2 long 2. short 
"Build B. C." 
Quality 
Alone D0cs lll ll 
ilP. Itl 
"We can not enjoy tea or coffee 
without Pacific Milk. We use it 
for every kind of cooking where 
lnllk is needed. We find it makes 
the best icing and is also a great 
saving on butter." 
This is all extract from the 
long letter by Mrs. 0. H. Holman 
of Vancouver, recieved by Pacific 
.3Iilk. Mrs. Hohnan says she has 
need Pacific Milk for three years 
Pacific Milk 
328 Drake St., Vancouver 
Factories at Abbotsford arid Ladnen 
Wm. Grant's 1 
Agency ii 
LAND FOR SALE  
Mosquito Flats for Sale or to 
Rent 
District Agent for the leading 
Insurance Companies-  
Life 
Fire ~ 
Health 
Accident 
}! HAZELTON ii )) - B.C. 
4 
insuranccl 
FIRE LIFE ACCIDENT 
AUTOMOBILE 
Only strong, reliable coml3anies 
represented by us. 
Flato Boats 
Local agents for the .new sports boat 
Stocks and Bonds 
B0ugbt and S01d 
Daily wire from Vancouver 
WM. S. HENRY 
SMITHERS, B. C. 
Omineca 
Hotel  
C. W. Dawson, .Prop. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR ~O~RISTS  J 
[[AND COMMEIROIAL 
MEN 
-Dining room in ~eonneetiofi 
H elton, - 
- ; • c, ¢ , ) ,  , - , ,  : 
n+ omtn+c+ llcaltll Scrv|¢+ . +'+I.. "[' '. , NATIONAI+,__ " B,ILWAYS.. 
NEW IL42ELT01L B.C. - , .... I F.NDF_q$ FOR TRACK TIES 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 f the  Canadian Med:eaq Asseeia¢ton I . ,, . . . . . .  
Pub-~-shed ~ Wednesday : " .... : " '  + I Sealed tenders addressed to the un- 
C.  H. SAWLI¢. --- PUBLISHP-R " SUMMER DIARRHOEA dersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
" Every year there occurs an appall- ~!c~,  O~!i3di!~n:rNl~iroC!i~i~ E ,x~!~  
-&dvet~dsing rates--$1.~O per inch per month 
reading notices 15¢ per line first insertion. 10e per 
line each subee¢luent i sertion. 
WHERE GOES OUR IIERITAGE 
mines, her strealns. The potential 
wealth was Intehded by its Creator 
surely, for all of us Canadains, not for 
a few Canadians only, and certaini'y 
le t  for non-Canadians. I t  goes without 
saying that, as the ,relat ion of cilil- 
ization has resulted in the formation 
of nations, the hind such.people occupy 
and live in is their hind and for their 
use and benifit, for all of them and 
not for a few only, and not for strang- 
ers who share no national respon- 
sibilities or curry no part in national 
burdens. 
This all being" so and none will dis- 
put, its COllllIlOll sense, we nlay well 
vsk questions: as to the whereabouts 
of our nat ional  heritage. A great deal 
of our soil hag been given to the men 
who nndertook to farnl it  and that 
was right and proper so. to do. 
What about the millions of acres 
given away to railway conlpanies? 
The tillers of "the soil have probably 
proved Canada's greatest as.~et and 
its greatest wealth producers, produc- 
ing our basic wealth. Our forests have 
been given virtually for nothing to big 
]Un l l l e r  co lnp : l l l i es  and  lnannnoth  cor -  
porat ions ,  many of them of foreign 
sonrse and ownership. The niineral 
we`.llth of the country in like manner 
is I)ecoluing the nlonopoly of-rich car: 
poratioi~s and individuals and too 
frequently our Flin Flons are ha'nded 
not only for lmthing bat with tax 
exemptions that make the gathering 
of huge 1)rofits'a certainty. 
As to our streams power generated 
by those strealns which might have n 
been utilized nmler a better system to 
light every honle and run every piece 
of farln nnd other nnlchinery at a nOlll- 
inal charge i:~ now in the hands of 
"i~t. James Street", which 'is hut an- 
other nanle for Wall Street, and prices 
are charged for power generated by the 
people's rivers that nmkes it a luxury 
alnlost out of the reach of the people. 
This is true of every province except 
OIltario, whose conunon sense owner- 
Shill of its hydro- electric systeni s at 
once hated by power-profiteers and 
envied by the thoughtful people of 
other provilices. 
Why should this newconntry  go the 
way of older countries, "where wealth 
acennluhltes and nlen, decay" In this 
hill(1 of ours we do llot need a few ex- 
trenlely rich men, a colnfortable middle 
chess, one degree above the poverty 
line. and th most of us living one week 
wages away form poverty. ~here is lots 
of everything for everybody. Our pos- 
sessions hould not pass into the care 
mid ownership of power lords, lumber 
kings and mine magnates. They sho~lld 
be developed fat"all of us and every- 
hody givbn the oportmlity to hen,fit 
fronl his or her llartownership of am, 
national possessions. It should I)~ 
deemed the part of stnteslammhip to
organize our potentialities in such 
lnmmer that the whole of the people 
ing number of deaths front diarrhoeas. Building, Montreal, nntlll twelve o'- 
In Canada, in 1926, there oecured 4,- clock noon, July 25th, 1928, for ra i l  
314 deaths of infants under one years 'way ties to be manufactured from 
of age" as a x'esult of this' condition. !Douglas fir, Hemlock,-Jackpine, Taai 
;arack and Cedar tinlber cut between 
The best and surest I)r°tectt°n'Sel)temberlst, 1928, and May 1st. 1929. 
against such a cbndition is hreast- i and delivered between Januarr  lstl 
Has, not the time come for the people. , feedin,,~. ~Whereav~r,. ~,,~,.1" ,,~,~,s " .. . .  " . . . . .  m-~ ;1929, and Septenlber lst,1929, F.' O. B 
of Canada to wake up and ask them- . ,  • - Cars Canadian National Railways, in • investigated, ~t is found most of the, • 
selves the question, "What- is beeom. " ' ' accordance with specification $3W-1.2 
• . ' cases  occur  an longst  infants who are ing. of our heritage? Our heritage is ~ : . . . . . . . .  " [revised July 15th, 1926. Tender forms- 
" .aruz~ciany lea. There are many other Imay he obtained nt the Office of th~ 
Calmda. Canada in the practical sense! , " - :  . . . . .  I Tie Agent at Winnipeg, and from the • . genii reasuus ~r U~" in fants  should be'Purchasingl means the potential wealth of Canad~ fed on the n'fitural 
which lies ill her soil, her f0rests, her ' .. food, but the one. eral Tie & Agent,TilnberVancouver,Agent, Montreal°r Gen- 
reason that it protects against' dia-]Teaders wi l l  not be considered unles.~ 
rrhoeas is sufficient to nmke every 
mother realize her duiy i l l  this matter 
The baby'who is so nnfortulmte as 
be deprived of his natural  food must 
receive every card. He should be un- 
der the regular supervision of the fmu- 
ily physician. He 'should be fed ac- 
cording to the physicians instructions 
and no change shmild be made ~n his nmus amount of extra time and lahore 
feedings unless ordered by his 'physi- 
clan. The baby must be dressed ac- 
cording to tile telnperature, not the 
tinles of year, in order to protect him 
fron~ sadden changes of telnperatnre 
against which he must be saveguarded. 
Diarrhoea in a young child is a' very 
serious condition. When it occurs the 
family physiclnu should be called at 
once. Thinking that the diarrhoea 
was ceased fronl teething or some oth- 
er condition has been responsible for 
delays in securing prompt treatnlent. 
Such delays may cost the baby.his life. 
Questions concerning, heatt:n r.d- 
dressed to the Calmdian Medh'ai Ass.. 
elation, 184 College St.. Tota l : re .  wll! 
be answered. Questions as to dtag- 
ncsis and treatment will Trot be ans. 
swered. 
POINTERS IN BRb-I)'SEd- 
MANAGEMENT 
Experillle~ital work conducted I)y the 
Poultry Division of the Central Ex. 
per inleatal~arnl  at Ottawa shows thief 
(*hicks When fed even as early as from 
twenty-four to thirty-six hours after 
hatching, were subject to no greate.~ 
mortality, and .  lnnde equal weight 
gains with hirds of the stone hatch 
I that were allowed to go forty-eight 
sixty, or seventy-two . hours niter 
hatchil~g without being fed. 
In  one experilnel~t, nl0rtality was 
cca:siderably lower in the early fed 
pens. In another, nmrtality was slight. 
ly less and weight gains were equal. 
it ~vould therefore seem ImS- 
sible that the chick's ahility to go for 
a longer period without food, which 
nmkes possihle shiplnents over greater 
distances,is merely a fortunate circum. 
stnnce, rather than proper nmthod of 
chick lnanagenient..Certainly, the net.  
I ter of..length of starvation period fol' t 
lends itself readi ly to ilbuse with the[ 
result that chicks .sometimes .suffer 
from too lengthy n" fast, and  mortai lty J " ' 
is experienced from impaction caused [ 
," ~ . . . .  s, ' ' litter lnatr l~.~ stm~, sha~ lngs o1' othe~ 
erial picked up in an effort to find 
food. 
Work has also been carr ied'on in 
contrasting two niethods of feeding 
chicks which are conunonly practiced, 
nanlely, that of leaving dry niash 
(,ontinually before~ the chicks from 
the sturt, and that of restricting the 
antouat of lnnsh consnuled at lilly one 
tinle by closing the, hoppers for dif- ] 
ferent Ilerieds during the day. In one ] 
experhnent considerably greater gain 
per chick nnd slightly greater lnortal- 
ity was experieuced when mash .',wa.~ 
would share the national possessions ieft hefore the chicks' Cbntinuously 
Instead af acting, as our present states- In another e.xperinlent ef one :.weeks 
nlanship does, .spending its time divid duration, the chieks having the mash 
tng.ou~ heritage nl) amongst a few far- ahvays befllre t'henl nlade d01tble the 
seeing, grasping, and soulless lndiw 
tduals.and corporations. This is the 
statem~mnship today and one that the 
pe0Ple;'should, insist ori being faced 
:~ot'.-fumbled.as::now, The p~ple of 
Canada' m;e tired Qf, pay ing tr ibal0 to 
their overlSrds. ' " TI(;, 
The Ornlneea Herald In $2 A ::Yea; er 
weight gain, with ~' ,less mortal ity 
to three weeks' of age. than those birds 
recieving nmsh': six':times a (lay: for~ 
half hour periods., In .other ,3verde 
the pi'actiCe of l lmlt lng: : thb. feeding:  
period "of Uro0der-~chlcksi faY, th~ ,i,i,.' 
t0 ~ 
made out on form supplied by the' 
Railway Comlmny. 
The lowest or any tender not nec- 
essa rily accepted. 
G. P. MacLAREN. 
,General Tie & Timber Agent 
MONTREAL, Qua. 
July 4th, 1928. 
required are taken into consideration. 
it is without doubt poor ecollomy to 
use the intermittent method of feediug. 
Paddy HiggillS returned to the dis- 
trict last week and is now preparin~ 
to make'a start on hisproperty in tb( 
Babine knowl~ as the Babine Silve~ 
King. This property is close to th, 
Cronin property. A good deal of war! 
has been done and Paddy expects t( 
get a good deal lnore done this year. 
• THIS:! ~ M liL•~ •i~i: i s :  
+; EN ::!:if+:: :: 
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B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of surveys 
promptly executed. 
SMITHERS, B. C. 
F I I~ .  TONE Gum:D|pped Tires hold the longest nuleage records. You get more for the money 
because Firestone builds in extra miles with 
special processes, including Gum-Dipping.-,and the 
scientifically designed Tire Tread. The largest bus, 
truck and taxicab fleets who demand mileage use 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires. See your nearest Fire- 
stone Dealer~he will save you money and serve you 
better. 
Alway~ put a F!reatone ~mm-~wJJ~. lea~-pToo~ t d~e 
~n ~our JP'lre~one t i re 
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA~ LIMITED 
HAMILTON ONTARIO 
( . .  * 
BUILDS THE ONLY 
GUM-DIPPED TIRF  
New Chevro le t  . 
All Models arenow in stock f0ry0urinspeet 
Greatest value, greatest comfort,.greatesti i pl
• ' ' ~i ever offered in a ear. 
:+ ' .  : " t : :  '. ~ i ~)+',.~::;::'~f; '~' 
, '"r- . /For particulars and full information se0- ,: ..... 
Hazeiton . . . . .  e:, ,. Q, 
± _ _  . . . .  x . . , ,;, ,.. I i l l  • : 
' :  . | 
+,r ......... L+ . . . . .  + +  . . . . . . . . . .  +it 
i ~. . ..y ." :• ~ ~,/ /(. i . . . . , :  .~" .  ' , .... ~ . ,  'i ~ :: . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  :~ ; ]  
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Supplies for Mining Companies, Prospectors 
Loggers, Farmers, Town People 
Goods always fresh ~ind reliable 
Fresh Meat Fresh Fish Smoked Fish Fresh Fruits 
Flour and Feed, Groceries, Dry Goods, Hard- 
ware, Mens Clothes, Boots and Shses 
W. J. LARKWORTHY 
General Merchant 
New Hazelton, - - - B.C. 
New Flato Boat !i 
A BOAT A BED A BATH IN A BAG 
Can be made ready for use in Five minutes 
Sportsmen use it for Spring Fishing; Summer 
Swimming; Fall Shooting 
Supplied with Tske-down Ores and Brass Pump 
Price-- $75.00 f.o.b. Hazelton 
Green or Yellow $80.00 
C. W. Dawson Hazelt0n, B. C. 
Distr ibutor for British Columbia and Alberta 
Steamship and Train. Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vancouver and in- 
termediate points Mondays, Thursdays, 4.00 p.m., 
Saturdays, 6 p.m. 
For ANYOX and STEWART Mondays, Fridays, 4.00 
. ,m~ 
~or MASSETT INLET PORTS Mondays, 4.00 p. m. 
For SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS 
fortnightly. 
For  SKAGWAY Wednesdays, 4.00 p. m. 
• . Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Westbound, 7.51 a.m. daily, except TUESDAY. ' •" 
Eastbound, 7.20 p.m., daily except SUNDAY. 
' Make a tr ip to Jasper Park this summer returning via Vancouver and 
Prince Rupert. Ve~;y low rates. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information appl~" to any Cana~lian National A.~en 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
:Cana an Pacific Railway Company 
Short Stories 
0 Close to Home 
Arthur Buisser of Ottawa who is 
connected with the Department of the 
Interior, af'rived here Monday night 
and on Tuesday went up to the Silver 
Cup with Mr. Dornberg. He is studying 
the economic mining conditions in this 
district. 
W. B. Dornberg arr ivered from Van- 
couver Monday night, to look over his 
property on Nine Mi le  mountain, the 
Silver Cup. He will also given further 
instructions in regard to the mill l~eing 
installed. He .went up to the mine 
Tuesday rimming and will be back on 
Wednesday evening. 
• ~Ii~s Helen Pratt  returned Monday 
night after ~ visiting at her home at 
Skeena Cross ing.  
H. G. Wilcox of Vancouver repre- 
senting Pacific" Milk, the only 100 per 
cent Brit ish Columbia milk, was on 
his annual trip this week when he call- 
ed on local merchants. He found con- 
ditions very good and business in his 
line on fhe increase. 
Miss Jeesie Smith returned l~[onday 
night after visiting the Misses Prat t  
at Skeena Crossing. 
W. S. Harr is  returned Fr iday from 
Vancouver where he spent several 
weeks. He is now in charge of Auri- 
moat mine on Rocher de Boule moun- 
tain and expects to remain here for 
a m~mber of months looking after the 
development and Shipments of ore. He 
expects a visit from a number of the 
directors as soon as the election is 
over and they canget  away. 
~ack Sargent got home Fr iday night 
having completed h is  high school 
course in Vancouver. 
The Hagwilget bridge will not be 
closed on the day advertised, Ju ly 10, 
as it  will be impossible to get the lum- 
ber that was ordered for the cement 
whrk, to be delivered for another week 
However, assoon as the lumber can be 
secured the work wil l  be proceeded 
with. 
FOR SALE CHEAP--11aere lot that 
is close to Terrace and river, Block 32. 
Make an offer. A. Sehwager, 1626, 
Sutter St., San Francisco, Calf. 
FOR SALE--General  w.ork teams that 
weigh from 1200 to 1700 per horse, and 
from 4 to 7 years old. Apply to Jas: 
"Scotty" McRae,  - Hazelton or Telkwa. 
Annual 
HospitM Dance 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
To Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau and Skagway, July 13, 16, 20, 28. 27. 30. 
To Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, July 11, 14, 18, 21, 25, 28. 
S. S. Princess Royal for Butedale, East Bella Bella, Ocean Falls, Swan- 
son Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver every Friday at 10 a. m. 
AGEN6~" FOR ALL OCEAN S~EAMSHIP LINES Full Information from 
W. C. Orchard,comer Third Avenue and Fourth Street. Prince. Rupert" 
Drugs, Stationery, Toilet Articles, Magazine 
Books, Records and victrolas; Office 
SuPplies 
New Hazelton - July 27th 
In the Community Hall 
Orchestra Music 'Admission $1.00 
This dance is being given by the New 
Hazelton members of the W. A. to the 
H. H. I t  will be made one of the 
pleasant social, events "of the season. 
You are are invited to attend and to 
bring your friends. The proceeds are 
in aid of the Ha zelton Hospital. 
etudabaker Watches[ 
No money down: $5.00 
, a month 
Prices-$47.00 to $$:5.00 
fL 
Autos and horses J
Team 
Night or Daj 
. . . .  II 
The Paleoner Transfer 
eli .  HAZELTON, B .C .  oAs 
Take no Chances---Keep British Columbia 
Prosperous 
. VOTE FOR 
Dr. H. G. Wrinch 
The Liberal Candidate 
and assure a continuance of the great advance- 
ment in all industries that has come thr0ugh 
progressive Liberal administration at Vict0r[a, ..... 
USK NOTES 
A good sized number of people turn- 
ed out to attend the Conservative meet 
ing held in Bethurem's hall  a t 'Usk  last 
Monday evening. The platform was 
occupied by F. M. Dockri l l ,  Conserva- 
tive candidate, L. S. McGlll of Smith- 
ors. and Capt. .Colthurst  of Terrace. 
~rhe chair  was occuple d by .Mrs. Whit- 
low. After introductions by the chair- 
nmn Capt. Colthurst :spoke at length 
in a-personal  manner giving his rea- 
sons for a change of goyernment, l~Ir: 
McGill then took the floo~ in support 
of Mr. Dockrill, followed by Mr. Dock- 
t 
rll l 's address, 
The tone of the meeting was an ex. 
ceptlonally serious and interested:one, 
the speeches being very quietly re, 
eeived with l i t t le -comment"  beyond 
murmur~ of approval Until, upon com- 
pletion of Mr. .D0ckr l l rs  speech, a per- 
I feet storm of applause and aPproba- 
tion broke out followed by hearty 
cheers for our next  representative, M'r. 
IJ)ockrilk: The meet ing .  ~ i th  ended 
the singing of the National. Anthem. 
[ $134.60 was the 'sum cleared ~ by , the 
[Woman's Auxtliar}; to the Usk church 
[at the i r  basket sa le  held: at  the  ha!l 
[on June 30 th in aid of the church  
[ buildlng'~fnnd. The W;  A~ wis~" to ex- 
['press their thanks: to  a l l  who so .gen- 
last Fr iday to spend the summer vaca- 
tioll with her relatives. 
Miss Synova Wil lman of ~acremen~? | 
Calf., arr ived Monday to spend t!.~i': • 
smnmer with her uncle, Capt. Jolln 
Wilhnan. and  brother FrHng Willman. 
. . . . . . . . . .  • ; ~/'. 
• ,b .  f 
Gee. Parent. the latest owner of a 
car in this Section, made the trill to 
Te lkwaaad return last Sunday, and he 
drove  all 'the way himself, an  awful 
r i sk  to take  so close to electio~ day. 
He had.h ls  family with him and they 
saw more of the country that day than 
they.have seen in the last fifteen ~;ears 
Ge0k'ge is now satisfied that a car is 
a lot nmre  fna than a bnnch o f  wild 
land farms, and cheap'or to maintain. 
I l l en  Rutherford motored down-from 
~mithers. on  Tuesday morning. He. 
was accompanied by Fred Walton of 
Prince RupJert who is spending his va'- 
catioa in smithers . . . .  
W: B. Ddrnberg': left Thursday morn- 
l!lg for  Yancduvera f te r  a brief visit 
to his pr0perfy, the  Silk;or Cup, on the 
Nine l~Ille hiil. He: was greatly dis- 
appointed that so  l ittle progress had 
been made 0il the Nine Mile road. As 
yet it is a long way from .being ready  
for use..  He  has ten men on t l ie  Job 
ilimself:,geiffng the  mine end 
dlt lon. The lower reaches wht 
in charge of the" public works 
meat , he:says,  are, far from b 
